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Better Health, Better Care, 
Delivered Sustainably

Bay Health Partners
Creating a Population Health System for the Bay

Dr Hugh Reeve Chief Clinical Officer Cumbria CCG
Dr John Howarth Deputy Chief Exec Cumbria Partnership Foundation Trust

A Perfect Storm

1. Serious inequity in health 
outcomes across the Bay;

2. Significant performance, 
quality and safety issues;

3. Patients’ experience 
disjointed and wasteful;

4. Major system wide 
financial deficits;

5. Major workforce challenges 
in all providers.
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“Successful redesign of health care is a community by 
community task. This is technically correct and it’s also 

morally correct, because in the end each local 
community - and only each local community - has the 

knowledge and the skills to define what is right locally.”

Don Berwick

Better Health
Improving Population Health

Better Care
Improving individual 

outcomes, quality and 
experience of care

Delivered Sustainably 
Motivated, happy staff, and 

reducing per capita cost

The Triple Aim – our compass

Bay Health Partners
Creating a Population Health System for the Bay
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What business are we in?

Improving the health of these individuals, families and communities
and 

Delivering high quality services at lower per capita cost

Two CCGs
Four NHS Trusts
• Morecambe Bay
• Cumbria Partnership
• Blackpool
• Lancashire Care
Two County Councils
Two GP Federations 

(47 practices, not all
Federation members)

NW Ambulance Service

Better Care Together partners
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Our Vision for a Population Health System

To achieve this we will:
• support the mobilisation of communities to improve their 

health and wellbeing;
• deliver high quality, continuously improving and compassionate 

care to everyone using our services;
• do this in a way that is sustainable in the long term – which 

means having happy staff and reducing health and care costs.

Better Health, Better Care, Delivered Sustainably

Our ambition is to see a network of communities around the Bay 
enjoying great physical, mental, and emotional wellbeing, 
supported by a health and care system providing care that is 
recognised as being as good as it gets.

Bay Health Partners
Creating a Population Health System for the Bay

Our True North metrics:
Better Health:

• Increasing healthy behaviours – number of people not smoking, drinking sensibly, taking 
regular exercise, eating healthily (‘five a day’);

Better Care:

• Reducing time spent waiting – days waiting at home for appointments, tests, procedures, and 
days (nights)/hours/minutes spent waiting in healthcare facilities for consultations, tests, 
procedures;

• Reducing miles travelled to receive healthcare;

• Reducing the number of defects in the system – safety, quality and effectiveness

– Reduce and eliminate preventable deaths

– Reduce and eliminate unwarranted variation in clinical care

– Reduce and eliminate ‘failed’ handovers between clinical teams

– Reduce and eliminate preventable infections

– Reduce late cancer diagnoses

– Reduce readmissions

• Improving Friends and Family Test feedback

Delivered Sustainably:

• Increasing the number of improvement ideas implemented per staff member;

• Reducing cost per capita (health and care £ spent per resident);

Bay Health Partners
Creating a Population Health System for the Bay
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Guiding principles

• A population focus - we will work to promote wellbeing and 
reduce inequalities across our population that goes beyond  
preventing  disease and delivering services;

• A system built on trust - we will build trusting relationships 
with local people and communities, and with each other, as 
the starting point for all that we do;

• What is right for our users is right for the system - the right 
care and support, in the right place, at the right time, by the 
right person;

• Everyone’s contribution matters – from frontline clinical 
teams, to backroom staff, volunteers, senior leaders and 
Board members;

• One system, one budget - we are moving from fragmented to 
integrated care, with the needs of the system coming before 
those of individual organisations.

Bay Health Partners
Creating a Population Health System for the Bay

Components of a Population Health System

• Local communities mobilised at scale, taking the lead for 
their health and wellbeing

• An integrated health and care system, that together 
takes responsibility for ensuring the delivery of all health 
and care for the local population, and works with others 
who influence the local environment and wider 
determinants of health;

• The right ‘drivers’ - getting the ‘drivers’ right will help 
promote the right behaviours at system, team and 
individual level;

Bay Health Partners
Creating a Population Health System for the Bay
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An Integrated Health and Care System 
Starting with places and not organisations

• 12 Integrated Care Communities
– Place based leadership teams
– An integrated electronic clinical record
– A shared budget for defined services

• Three Clinical Networks
– Network leadership teams
– Specialist teams supporting the ICCs in 

their network

• One Overarching System
– Shared vision, purpose and objectives
– Building a common platform for 

integration across the Bay
– Single system approach to in-hospital 

services

12 Integrated Care 
Communities across the 

Bay

3 Integrated Clinical 
Networks

Accountable Care 
System

Single 
Improvement Hub

Integrated 
Clinical 

Information

Integrated 
approach to use 

of Buildings

System Wide ‘Common Platform’

GP Practices
Registered Populations 

Community 
Nursing

Pharmacists
Optometrists

Specialist 
Teams

Specialist 
Teams

Social Care

Non-traditional 
Providers

Therapists

Volunteers

Mental health

Carers

Single 
workforce

One System – One Budget

Mobilised Local Populations
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MILLOM

Local Communities Mobilised At Scale

CARNFORTH

MILLOM

Local Communities Mobilised At Scale

Millom, Population  8500,  
generates 22,900 journeys out of 

the town every year for care 
taking 59% of health budget,

1 million miles of travel
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The Millom Alliance

May 2014

http://www.millomalliance.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/11-12-03-15.jpg
http://www.millomalliance.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/11-12-03-15.jpg
http://www.around-the-combe.co.uk/September 2015 Low res.pdf
http://www.around-the-combe.co.uk/September 2015 Low res.pdf
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Achievements 12 months on from the 
march:

• A community led GP 
recruitment campaign -
video spread by the 
community on social 
media and twitter with 
7000 views

• Helped recruit 3 doctors

Health Week
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700 children taught how to use the NHS

Results in the year after the protest 
march:

• 29% reduction in non elective bed days

• 130,000 fewer miles travelled
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Carnforth integrated care community –
The Self Care Tree

• Volunteer community health 
champions 

• Community Choir
• 80 frontline staff trained in 

motivational interviewing
• Health Mela – community 

events focussing on wellbeing
• Leg ulcer café
• Lets get moving – teachers and 

pupils now challenging health 
staff 

• ‘NHS shopping list’
• Use of media – youtube, radio 

pieces etc

Bay Health Partners
Creating a Population Health System for the Bay

Working with local communities – a new partnership to 
support health and wellbeing;

The partnership will either ‘make or buy’ care for the 
population – blurring the traditional purchaser/provider 
separation.

A formal collaboration between organisations that will 
take on responsibility for all care for the population of 

365,000 people across the Bay area, within a single 
capitated budget.
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The right ‘drivers’

• One system one budget – a fixed budget for the whole system 
incentivises keeping people healthy and intervening early when 
problems occur, rather than just being paid for more activity; 

• Integrated clinical information – allows clinicians to “see” the 
whole story wherever they are in the system; reduces 
duplication; increases clinicians accountability to each other; 
and gives patients access to their complete clinical record;

• Standardised processes (clinical and non-clinical) – reduces 
unwarranted variation and increases quality, reduces waste, 
and gives patients a more consistent experience;

• A common approach to quality improvement – allows 
individuals and teams to work together easily across the system 
to continuously improve the services we provide.

The right ‘drivers’ make doing the right things easier 

Confused commissioning, contracts and finances

Fragmented Commissioning 
CCGs, NHSE, Local Authorities
• Understanding population health needs
• System leadership & planning
• Defining outcomes
• Setting the budget
• Monitoring performance
• Commissioning services

– Hospital, Community, General Practice
– Physical and Mental Health
– Health and Social Care

• Commissioning for individuals
– Complex packages
– Continuing Health Care
– Personal health budgets

• Supporting small GP providers
• Working with local communities

Fragmented Provision
• General Practice
• Community Services
• Hospital based Services
• Mental Health
• Social Care
• Independent Sector
• Third Sector
• Specialised Services

Multiple 
Contracts

Annual merry go round!

Payment for Activity contracts
or Block Contracts

Leads to conflicting incentives
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Strategic Commissioner
- Wider system planning
- Setting the budget
- Defining outcomes
- Monitoring performance
- Specialised commissioning

Bay 
Health Partners

Population Health

Providing Services

General Practice
Community Services

Hospital based Services
Mental Health

Social Care
(Independent Sector)

(Third Sector)

A single, long term 
contract to deliver 

services for the  Bay 
population

‘Commissioning’ within BHP
• Understanding health needs
• Make or Buy strategy
• ‘Buying’ services incl. Independent  

Sector and contracting for individuals
• Commissioning General Practice
• Working with local communities

One System – One Budget

Specialist Services

Traditional Contracts

‘Commissioning’

• Creating a Memorandum of Understanding between partners –
March 2016;

• Bay Health Partners  working in “shadow” form from April 2016;
– Leadership at all three levels – system, clinical networks and ICCs

– Support mobilisation of local communities

– Develop clarity on how the money will flow differently

– Develop a ‘common platform’: Bay Learning and Improvement 
Collaborative (BLIC), integrated clinical information, a common 
workforce plan and joint training, and a shared estates strategy 

– The General Practice ‘ask’ to BHP in Spring 2016;

– Continue implementation of the Better Care Together programme 

• Autumn 2016 reflect on progress and a decision to be taken on 
the form of the partnership from April 2017.

Bay Health Partners
Creating a Population Health System for the Bay
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Finally ...

• We are convinced the population health system approach 
is right but we will need to learn and adapt as we go.

• Our overall leadership focus must be on delivering the 
Triple Aim. It is not to deliver any particular structural 
change although this could follow over time. 

• We are transitioning from organisational to system 
leadership - the traditional single organisation regulatory 
approaches will try and pull us in the opposite direction.

At least 75% of our change effort needs to be about 
people and culture.

Bay Health Partners
Creating a Population Health System for the Bay

Hugh Reeve: hugh.reeve@cumbriaccg.nhs.uk

John Howarth: john.howarth@cumbria.nhs.uk

mailto:hugh.reeve@cumbriaccg.nhs.uk
mailto:john.howarth@cumbria.nhs.uk

